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LOCAL UM EDUCATION STUDENTS WIN SCHOLARSHIPS 
MISSOULA -
A number of University of Montana School of Education students won 1992-93 
scholarships at an awards ceremony held May 8 on campus.
Julie Severtson, a 1989 graduate of Laurel High School, won the S275 Emma Hawk 
Briscoe Leadership Scholarship. A junior in elementary education, Severtson is a UM 
Advocate and a member of the Honors College and Alpha Lambda Delta and Phi Eta Sigma 
honor societies. She hopes to teach elementary school, possibly special education. Her 
parents are Wayne and Nancy Severtson ot Laurel.
Julie Nelson, a 1989 graduate of Billings West High School, received the $8(X) Linus 
J. Carleton Scholarship. A junior in elementary education, she a member ot the Alpha 
Lambda Delta and Mortar Board honor societies and has previously won the Hammond 
Scholarship. She hopes to teach at a Billings elementary school. Her parents are Wayne and 
Diane Nelson of Billings.
Wendy S. Amot, a 1974 graduate of Missoula s Sentinel High School, won the $250 
Professor Robert Anderson Scholarship. A senior in elementary education, she s the daughter 
of Ron and Phyllis Nord of Missoula.
Karin Bronson, a 1989 graduate ot Shepherd High School, received the $5(X) Donald 
C. and Patricia Orlich Scholarship. A junior in elementary education and psychology, she’s a
-more-
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member of the Honors College and is a resident assistant in Craig Hall. Her parents are Paul 
and Linda Bronson of Shepherd.
Pamela M. Copley, a 1975 graduate of Helena Senior High School, won the $350 
Missoula Elementary Education Association Scholarship. A senior in elementary education 
and member of the Mortar Board honor society, she’s the daughter of Ed and Bev Bezanson 
of Helena.
Timothy E. Skinner, a 1966 graduate of Glasgow High School, received the $1,(KK) 
George and Launne Harris Scholarship. A doctoral student in educational leadership, he 
carries a 4.0 grade-point average and is a writer for the Systematic Initiative for Montana 
Mathematics -- a program aimed at improving mathematics instruction for high school 
students. His mother is Minnie Wall of Glasgow.
Judith M. Hewitt of Kaiispell won the $150 Montana Association of Elementary and 
Middle School Principals Scholarship. A 1968 graduate of Cut Bank High School, she's a 
doctoral student and the principal of Creston School District No. 9 in Kaiispell.
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Contact: UM health and human performance Assistant Professor Gene Bums, member of the 
School of Education Scholarship Committee
CSW
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